
Retention Committee Meeting, September 28, 2016 

Attendees:  Kathi K, John H, Beth SW, Norma, Rhonda, Laurie and Steve W 

 

Reports/Discussions 

1.  Norma Azpeitia was asked to attend to talk about her job and the role she plays with retention.  

Within her job description, it states that she is to “refer targeted students to appropriate 

support services of the College that would best assist in student success”.  The committee 

focused on next steps to overcome the barriers to minority nursing students (communication or 

language differences).   Discussed was:   

a. A resource (since all cannot be part of TRIO) who would go through the courses and 

assist 

i. Could this be assigned to a current employee or would it need to be a new hire? 

Could it be volunteers? 

b. The possibility of longer time on tests if possible 

i. Rhonda will research the exact laws on accommodations 

c. A multicultural club 

i. Norma or Nichole?  Susan emailed 10/4/16 to ask.   

2. Beth SW reported that the Thunder Care Grant had been made available to 6 students; after 

October 1 it would be available to Pell students ??? 

3.  It was decided to set the new goals at all 1% (either increase or decrease).  The High DFWI 

courses would be a decrease and the Deans would need to select classes to try remediation. 

4. John and Norma were to attend the 2016 Iowa Latina/o Education Initiative Conference in 

October but it has now been moved to April 12, 2017.  On this same topic, it was suggested that 

we might want to contact Marcela Hermosillo-Tarin from the Iowa Department of Education to 

present to our faculty. 

5. Brad Gill was not present but he stated to me that he’d contacted 5 students under the Den Dad 

strategy and spoken with 2.   Brad is also tutoring in the LC during his office hours and working 

on other retention initiatives such as Hot Topics (My Place tutoring and computer usage 

featuring correct storage).  Created table tents on MyApps so students realize they can use 

Microsoft from home.  

6. Under our employment of student workers, Mark Brown has been sending out to all students 

notices of part-time work available. (See email) 

7. Steve W asked about other faculty holding office hours in the LC and it will be explored what 

hours might work for Powerline instructors. 

a. Susan responded to this and asked for Powerline instructors from now until the quarter 

ends from 3 to 7 (or hours in that range) as a trial and a more formal setup next fall. 

8. John shared Count Day numbers and what challenges we now face. 

 

 

Assignments prior to October meeting: 



All:  Re-read John’s email about Count Day numbers and his challenge (8-19-16) and come with 1 

suggestion for a retention strategy. 

All:  Think on who might work with minorities on campus and come ready to discuss. 

Rhonda:  Report on Accommodations laws as they relate to minorities. 

Steve W:  Report on instructors holding office hours in the LC 

Brad:  Report on Den Dads and Hot Topics.  Host another Hot Topic in October. 

Susan to QFP:  pass on suggestion of Marcela Hermosillo-Tarin inservice 

Steve W & Rhonda:  report on 30% classes that you will intervene  

Beth SW:  Thundercare outcomes and needs 

Susan:   emailed to Nicole and Norma and reply was that Nicole, Norma and CJ were heading it. 

 

 


